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End of the war the Britiih government mb' 
mit all questions relating to the final solu- 
tien of the Egyptian question to the decision 
of all the European governments through 
their ambassadors, ip a conference 
to he assembled at Constantinople. Lord 
Dnfferin was considerably taken back at 
the positive way in which the Turkish and 
Bossun suggestions were made and at the 
apparently concerted time at wh eh the v 
were submitted to him, and it is under» tor d 
that he notified the home officer that Bui- 
sia and Turkey had reached a mutual un
derstanding detrimental to the present in
terests of England in Egypt.

UNDERTAKING ENGAGEMENTS MABFAEamusements. ASSOCIATION Or SCIENCE.RIVERSIDE ADVERTISEMENTS MEDICAL-

J. VouN6,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YQNQE ST.

Third Day’s Freeeetileg»—Interesting f»< 
pits—Decision sa latensatlsaal Tlaar.

Moxtbsai, Aug. 25—The American aiaoelstlnn 
tor the advsneement of science settled down to Its 
work to-d ty and a large amount of brain*» was 
got through. The secretary announced that S8Ï 
new members had Joined the saeecietlod since the 
opening meeting. Several interesting pape* were 
reed. The diaeuaelon on Mr. Elliott's peper on 
“ International Standard Tims' area vary animated. 
Mr. Sandtord Fleming, C.X., agreed with Mr. El- 
llott’a views In the main, but tbdught that no single 
sssootationcould determine s system of time Dr. 
Bradons Jack of the University of New Brunswick, 
thought there should beone prime meridian estab
lished ISO degrees from Greenwich and that the 
day should consist of twenty-four hours. Mr. 
Kingsfordof Ottawa dsUvered a very energetic _ 
drees.declariag the Greenwich standard quite_euDo
lent for «11 purposes. Mr. I: B El monde said that 
the Greenwich Meridian, viz, twelve hours from 
Greene leh, waa actually better than that through 
Behring’s ► trait, since lint it was better to change 
the date at a print one half hour east er west of-She 
zero meridian rather than to ask an arse ue ng 
the same hour and minute to change the date in Ho 
middle and second, since the meridian 11) hours 
west of Greenwich passed nearly through Behring’s 
Strait. Prof. Young thought that minutes and 
seconds of all watohna sod clocks shouldi be the ana n 
all through the country and tie wOrid. hourt to 
differ ; each place to have a local tins* differtoghs  ̂
whole hours from the Greenwich time. Pror. Jfmt 
- idled great Interest among • the mstobwdwl1, 
the association when describing hie iuMrumeat Jar 
determining the location of bullets la the huma» 
body. Before the departments adjourned, It etg,, 
announced that an excursion would take pmeste 
Ottawa to morrow for She member, of the sssrese-

; 9’fll 1 .K

New Work Kowdles.
New Yoke, Aug. 26—Half a dozen young ruffians 

t iday entered Peter Stem’s saloon and demanded 
drinks. Stern refused them, when Prank Nixon, 
ex-convict, leader of .the gang, shot Stern danger- 
on. ly and then Jumped on a none car. He ceWed 
the driver with a pisybi and seized the reins and 
drove the horses at a gallop several blocks, mean
time covering passenger*with his weapon. Nixon 
Anally Jumped from the car, ran down to the lengr 
and caught the boat Just starting for Brooklyn.

The Mag Belle Bod.

EOR SALE, 2 COTTAGES OR BOLTON STREET 
ond 2 on Clarke street, also corner lot, all in 

vnrside, Apply James McKerron, Riverside.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.CONSUMPTION WOL8ELF.T AIL DAN VAVISO BIB- 

PEE ATM ODD».
ManagerO. B. SHEPPARD

One week only, commencing

MONDAY, AUGUST 28TH.
Engagement of Lyteil ft Nathan’s celebrated

II COOPER, HAIRDRESSER, 61 KINGSTON 
Aie hoad. Rivet side. When you want a good 
>havo and hair cut fashionably, call. CAN BE CUBED.

Id Ten Themagwd-1 One Thousand Bngllela
Egyptians at Bay—Bvideaae at a Tarko- 
Basalaa Alliance-Military Caaveatfea 
Not Vet llgagd—ArakTs Troops SaffTer- 
lag- Bine of the Nile.

T BRIGHT 4 SON, BLACKSMITHS, car- 
JJUR.AOE makori.^g-neral «pairing and horse-
Boad, ^Riverside. “ ** ° *d*’ 6 Kln**»on

AiRS. HUHifESS, BREAD AND CAKKBAKEB, 
IVi Ac , Kingston Road, westof toll gate. Brat of 
broad Don’t forget the stand._____________________
■jk/NRS. J. HOUKIGAN HAS OPENED A FANCY 
> v I goods store on Kingston Road, near the cross- 

Fashionable dreee patterns always on hand.

*
if, but an honest 
uiding, and which 
three treatments,

'îi,|>orï? ,th*flr'«t metal and cloth covered 
goodiL^Tclcp’.ione night or day.________________ YOUTH COMPANY

entitled

o-ea.
(late o, Riverside)

UNDt fTAKER
^K^uocr^tree^ns %jposi^lestoi^treet.

» London, Aug. 25.—Gen. Wolseley in 
telegraphing the war office from IsmailU,

*on Thursday said : ” The water in the 
fresh water canal ha* been falling for the 
lest three days. I thought it neceseery, 
although I had poe-ession of Serepeum, to 
push forwar-1 and occupy A point on tbe 
canal seven miles west of Ismailia, where I 
have been warned the csnàl could be most 
seriously damaged."

SBBI0Ü8 ENGAGEMENT AT MSOFAB.
General Woleeley in a despatch to the wet 

office, recounts an engagement at Magfat 
on Thnreday, in which he held his ground 
the whole day against 10,000 Egyptians?
H'S forces number'd about 2000 men. 
General Wolseley «ays : I advanced 
this morning before daybreak with 

Heueehold cavalry two horse 
artillery gun, 30 mounted infantry,
1000 men from the Yorkjind Lancaster regi
ments ajfi marines. After some skirmish
ing I took possession of the dam which the 
enemy constructed across the canal be- 
twe^p tli»'villages of Magfar and Maihuta. “ 
During the operations two squadrons of the, , 
household cavalry charged the enemy’s 
broken infantry very gallantly. He soon 
found that the enemy were lieing largely 
reinforced from Tel el Kebir. I could see 
the trains arriving, and I thought it incon
sistent wi h the traditions of the queen’s 
army to retire before any number of Egyp
tian troops; so I decided to hold the ground 
until reinforcement» arrived. All day long 
I had the Egyptian force of 10,000 men 
with tea guns in my front and right flank.
The precision of the enemy’s artillery fire 
waa good, but fortunately they fired common 
shell nearly all the day, and when they did 
fire sharpnel, their fuses were badly adjust
ed. The enemy had their cavalry regiment» 
in his line and the horses having been re
cently on board ship were not in a condi
tion to gallop much. Two horse artillery 
guns were served with pluck and ability.
And casualties have been slight. CapL 
Hallam Parr was wounded in the 1er. 
Lord Melgnnd received a wound through 
the hand. Capt. Parr’s mounted infantry 
distinguished itself. All tbe troops engag
ed did well. To-morrow (Friday) I shall 
attack the enemy’s position at Holenke 
and hope to take possession of the dam 
they have constructed there this morning.
In the telegram despatched at 2 o’clock this 
morning Gen. Wolseley adds : “I omitted 
to say that I had with me yesterday two 
gatling guns, worked by the seamen, who 
did their duty admirably.”

ARABl CARPI NU OPT.
Alexandria, Aug. 26.—The enemy is 

pitching a number of tente, variously esti
mated at from five hundred to one thou
sand, in front of their positions, but this 
is believed to be only a ruse to mask the 
withdrawal of troops.

ABABI INTRENCHING AT HELIOPOLIS. (
It is now known that the enemy is en

trenching at Heliopolis, » few miles eaet of 
Cairo.

216
l< Ontario Pulmonary Institute sc 99 ENGLAND MAKES CONCESSIONS.

Lord Dnfferin to-day informed Said 
Pasha and Assym Pasha that hie govern
ment, yielding to the objecti jus of the sul
tan, were prepared to waive the demand 
that any movement of the Turkish troops 
must be first approved of by the Britisp. 
Lord Dnfferin therefore proposed that the 
English and Turkish commanders should 
first deliberate together. If the English 
general should not approve of the proposed 
operations the1 Turkish commander would 
■till be at liberty to carry them ont. Said 
Pasha urged that the landing of Turkish 
troops at Alexandria wee indispensable for 
the future combined action of the two ar- 
mice. He suggested that Turkey would 
make Alexandria, which the English would 
evacuate, their base of operations, while 
the British base would bo Ismailia. As 
far as regards military affairs, this is the 
only point of difference between Lord 
Dnfferin and tbe porte.

136 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 
church), TORONTO, ONT.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. ».,
HELP W, r TED. game «produced at Walkekkmeatre. New York. 

Overtwocerleed*of scenery, Positively eclipsing 
any play ever produced In Totes to.

BsxsNi» new open. Admission H, M 
71e. and ll-M ________  ■. .

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J, FRENCH, - - Prop | J. <7i CONNER, Manager

Every Evening wltfc Wednesday 
and Saturday Matinees,

BUSINESS CARDS.
"A S8ÎSTÀNT M"ÂâlkK- ' 

TON High Pfhôo! —ft

sd-:fl TIThTWaLKEU iTi VTÙ PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
oiior grsflmie in VIT t^'ery deaaription ; onlom promptly attended 

v ted under the new 69 Adelaide street woet. ^ 
t*|»oct of increase ; 

school. M. Me-

.tCAMADA.i
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and member 
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of On- 
tai In.

modern languages ; legally n 
régulations ; salary S8U0, will, ,„v, 
•duties to commença on opening of 
MAM AKA, Secretary II. 8. H.

P. SHARP*,. TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
xXe A* and 66 Wellington i.trect went, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.
T TÔDGK A WlLLIAMST ADELAIDE STREET 
XI East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Shea ting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

Proprietor.
The only institute of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.
PPRF.NTiCR TO THE DRUG BUSINESS- 

ias been at the business preferred. 
World Office.

one who 1 
Address Box 136,

4 T ALL TIMES-JERVANT8 SENT TO ALL 
-LX. P»rts of the Dominion of Canada ; orders 
promptly attended to. Ill James street north, 
Hamilton, MRS. WM. POTTER.__________
"13 OOKK EEPER— GOOD - APPLY, STATING 
JE3 experiences, references and. salary wanted, to 
Six 139 World office. ' 3*5
JXOOKBINDER — GOOD “STAMPER — GOOD 
JLa hand will have rteady work and high. st wages 
paid. HUNTER, ROSE* CO.
D OOK CANVASSER—IMMEDIATELY—FOR 
.D city. Active, experienced young 
11 King street west, Citizen office.
îrSÔÔk, WITH GOOD REFERENCES. "Appiylo 
yy Mis. Thoa. Hodglns, 29 Dloor street west.
Z 'lOMl'OSlTOBB-F’OUK- GOOD.
C_y & CO., 11 Wellington st.
A^ANVASSKR-ONE ACCUSTOMED TO CAN- 

VASS ,for newspaper advertisements—a good 
«.Aance to make money. Box 140 World office. 846
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This jurasite is only 
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t'mea, from retention 
lated sleeoinç apart- 
>ns keen trie internal 
ror the deposit of the 
; or back part of the 
ieafness ; burrowing 
the bronchial tubes

Permanently established for the cure of all the 
various disease# of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), 
and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
Nearly 40,000 eases successfully treated during the 
pust Id years by our new system of Medicated In
hala ion. "combined with iiroper constitutional reme
dies for the blood, etc.

CHRONIC’ LARYNGITIS-
Laryrgitis, like nearly ail affections of the throat 

and nose, usually begins with a severe cold, and is 
must always attended with hoarseness. It is more 
frequent a mere extension of catarrh tf sore throat 
than an original disease, the irritation escaping 
down and fixing itself upon the delicate organism 
of this i*rt, and then gradually journeying onward 
to the lungs, when it occurs as a cons.quenoe of 
catarrh or sore throat tbe symptoms are compara
tive y mild. There may be pain, but It is more 
common to find only a sense of tickling, which pro
vokes cough. Many complain of a sensation as of 
“ something tickling there,” to get rid of which 
they keep up a r sping effort to clear the windpipe. 
The voice is always more or less aff cted, being 
rough in the early sta^e* but more feeble aft- r the 
disease is es ablishcd. There is often a slight ten
derness over that prominence of the neck known as 
the “Apple of Adam” (Pomum Adum), a heat and a 
sense of tightness, and frequently some slight diffi
culty in swallowing.

In this form the disease is simple and readily 
removed in a few weeks. In all eases it must be 
treated by the direct application of astringents and 
alternatives by inha’ationto the affected parts. 
Like catarrh and granu’ar sore throat, it is a 
local affection and can only be cured by local treat
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending 
stomach for au inflamed condition of the vocal 
chords of the larynx. Change of a;r is equally un
availing, for there is no climate without dust and 
draughts of air sufficient to feed and keep the 
disease alive. Tiro inhaling instrument charged 
with such sedative, alternative a d astringent 
medicine as may be indicated by the stage of 
disease must t>e used morning and evening and 
every night before going to bed, and the larynx 
fumigated by warm, sedative vapors. Treated by 
these means" there are few cases of Chronic Laryn
gitis which are not readily curable.

Inhalation is the only s> stem which will cure 
these diseases, and yet the treatment of the two are 
entirely different. In the one we must allay the 
irritation, while in the other we must stimulate ft 
healthy a tion.

This will convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated Inalation in 
the treatment of the various diseases #f the pulmon
ary organs, for when properly applied t 
system of medicine to be compared to it

Those who desire treatment should spend no time 
.in writing; if you can c >me to the Institute this 
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to you; it may be the turning point of 
your disease for fatality or recovery. Later in the 
season probably you cannot come more conveniently 
nor as well.

Consultation free, and prices within the reach of

T L. RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET. TO- 
M a RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fltshing 
tackle. Send for price lists._____________ ly________

Maid of Arran !"lt/TRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
IvA PALMER,laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings

7,
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Prices, 26c, 60c, and 76c. Matinees 85 and SO cte, 

THURSDAY, AUG. list? Julia A. Hut In 

Flsadasl. , __________ *__________________

"PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
MT ED by experienced and first-cluae workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 18? Yonge street, To-

ARABI'S TROOPS SUFFERING.
IsMAiLi, Aug. 25.—Arabi'a soldiers are 

doubtless suffering great hardships, as thore 
captured by the British look worn and 
feeble.

the Great
W. J. GAGE

^SYNDICATE OFFICE AND
Agency. Patents and patent ruhte bought 

and sold. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and other industries. Basinets chances bought and 
•old. Share and General i inandal Agency. J. I. 
EVANS A Co., Managers of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen’s National Union of Canada for their 
allotment of Shares in the Ontario Steel Associa
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic
ited.

346 FINANCIAL

ASSISTANCE FOR ARAM.
Port Said, Ajig 25.—It is stated that 

some of the principal Arab merchant* of 
Port Said and Damietta have contributed 
money towards the canee of the rebels. 
Five hundred horses have been tent them

/Sandy maker—one that can make bar

candies, mixed candies, peppermint drops and 
l>enny goods. H. HEARNÉ, 110 Seneca street, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 3456

irritation^ 
•ation of ihe parasite 
iv spores or roots of 
mation makes rapid

Erib, Pa.^Aug.^26—OajUinD. Chapin, the^mine

treasure by the aid of hi* magnetic rod. lw some 
months he ha* t$een cruising outelde Erie harbor, in 
hope of locating the wreck of the schooner Ver
milion, which, with 850 ton* ct copper, sank to a 
storm nearly fifty years ago. This morning the 
magnetic indicator was violently disturbed, and at
tested the immediate presence of metal. Bounding» 

made, and the wreck discovered in fifty teetof 
water, and an ingot weighing fifty pounds brought 
to the surface, a huge diving-bell is to be placed 
over the spot, and men are engaged to get up the 
long concealed treasure, which is worth over 1160,-

A Catholic picnic at Markham on/^OOK AND LAVNDRE3S-OOOD-APPLY im 
mediately, between 1 and 3, and after 7, at 27 

Murray street.
riRUG GLERK—ASSISTANT—REFERENCES 
IJ required. Address No. 237, Niagara street 

Buffalo.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28TH. 1882.YD HE TAYLOR PUlSTINO COMPANY NO. 92 
I King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late

with Bingham 4 Taylor the printers), Manager.
from Damietta. Wild stories are still being 
circulated among the natives of Arabi’adcvclopmehf of the 
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Half prije on Midland railway that,day. A good 
program o( races and «porta hath «en prepared, (or 
which valuable prizes will be given.

great successes.IHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
267 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro- 

distributed to newsdealers on 
and hand bills distributed

T
pnetor—newspapers 
liberal terms—bills
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.

NOTES.
The British have occupied Maxime.
Owing to the fall in the canal the Is

mailia company lias suspended dredging.
Deserters from Arabi’s forces state that 

Hanfi Pasha has been poboned for dit- 
pnting with ArabL

Tbe English made a reconnaissnce on 
the 24th instant towards Fort Ghemileb, 
which they found to be still garrisoned by 
Arabs.

>YlHL8—TO SEW ON BUTTONS- 
" X street,_______________________  ,

—AT 3d SCOTT

THEZOOn ENERAL SERVANT WANTED-*10 TO SUIT- 
VJT ABLE person. Apply 38 Bleeker 345
ÏI P. O. Box 116, Hamilton.

V A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
jLJ telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 
stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 80" King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.

ARNESSMA KERB—TEN — FIRST-CLASS— INDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST
and 1W a test design*. Show cards, price tick- 

price*. 4 King Street east, upstairs.^
8456 000.THIS SATURDAY r

Bradai reef. Weekly Bepert.
Naw Yors, Aug. 26—Telegraphic advice, to Brad- 

Street's JournaUto-day from leading trade centres re
port continued improvement in the crop situation. 
Northwest and weet there Is no chug, to reoonl as 
to damage to cotton crop from rains. General trade 
continuée to expend in volume and points toe 
heavy fall trade. The Industrial situation has vlrt- 
bly Improved. The great eoal «trikes in Maryland 
and Pennsylvania and the labor troubles at Cohoes, 
N.Y., have been formally broken. The situation 
among iron strikers at Pitwburg is more in favor of 
the employer* than ever. The failure e reported 
.... .ughout the United States during the week were 
102, or 16 less than last week, and 68 mnre thanl n 
the correspondlng week last year. Canada h*i 8.

F. WILLIAMS- -v
117 McDOWALL, ^DEALER IN GUNS, 
VV • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 196 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with care. 
Corder» bÿ ma 1 promptly attended to.

AT 2 P.M.affected with

ANDERSON’S BAND.MACHINE OPERATORS—ON SHOES—AT 88 
Scott street.

ALSO AT 3 anil 4 p.m. The khedive has received Information 
that Arabi has withdrawn 6000 of his 
best troops from Kafr El Dsrar, it is sup. 
posèd, to Tel El Kebir.

Orders not to allow the disembarkation 
in Egypt of Turkish troops without the 
jrevions signature of the military conven
tion and the issue of a proclamation against 

Arabi are sgsin.cancelled.
Damietta baa been captured, 

tsry agent of the English

T4TUH8E —FOa YOUNG CHILDREN — MUST 
i.N have some exper'encc and good references 

Mi-s C. T. G20WSK1, 77 college street.____________ LEGAL. PKOFKSHOR CHECKLKY
IN THE LIONS’ CAGE.

PUNCH AND JUDY.
ADMISSION AS USUAL

A —a—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
COATS WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J.E.BOSS,
W. M. Mirmtt

1^VNE THOUSAND MEN WANT E D—ROC K MEN, 
axemen, graders and toanirters for the Toronto, 

and Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Canada Pacifie 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land. Immigra
tion and Contractors’ Agent, 156 Front street west. 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding.

throthere is no
J. H. Macdonald,
E. Oatswoktii, J*.

T>ROOF READER WANTED. FIRST CLASS. 
iT Apply to W. F. Hacclan, World office. ______
TJHOTOGRAPHIC RETOUCHER-GOOD—ONE 
MT who can operate preferred Address, etitlng 
salary required, Box 138 World office. 845

Free Thinker*’ National Convention.
WarmsGr.se, N.Y. Aug. 24—Tbe Free Thinkers’ 

National Conrention convened here yesterday.
Some 600 delegates were present, reprreen ting moat 
of the Northern State» and some of the Southern 
States and Canada. Many more delegates arrlrtd 
to-d-y. The subject of establishing ft free though* | 
college w»s diecueeed to day, and a committee of t 
which Col. Ingersoli will be chairman, will be ap
pointed to see what con be done toward establishing 
such a university. Among the speakers in attend
ance are George C. Mtln, of Chtamc. George 
Chaîner, of Beaton, the Hon. T. B. Wakamen, of 
New York, Charles Bright of Australia, Mrs H.L.

of SanFranciaoc, and th» Han. A. _g-Jrad- 
ford, of Penney tvsola. Dot. Ingersoli is •xpootod w 
arrive here 06 Saturday, and to deliver sn address 
on Sunday.

Brand Inaugural Dog Swimming
TOURNAMENT,

OPEN TO THE WORLD,

TNLGUf SCHOFF, -BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
S’? etc., 80 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,

Tannto. • Sm
The saui 

government, a 
postoffic- official and two priéets were found 
there. They have been loaded with chains 
for the last six weeks and subjected to the 
most terrible cruelties.

1Z> W. GROTB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
VjTe VEY ANGER, Notary Public, 4w 12 Adelaide 
street eeet, formito
T^DUAR s MALONE; BAPEISTHES. 80LICI- 
ffj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offioee : Truet Company 

Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 86 
ffVont stmt sait, Toronto.I , 83466

E. T. Malone.

OJ HOEMAKERS-GOOD PEG MEN—AT ONCE 
Also

Apply at the A
NEILL BROS.,_______________________________ __

F/RV ANT—GOOD GENERA L—IM ME DI ATELY 
—for family of three. Apply MRS. ARM

STRONG, 12 St. Albans street, city. 845

good boot-fitter—constant employment • 
I Albio i Hotel, city, befo e 5 p m, or

all.
The very best of references given from those al

ready cuted. If impossible to call personally at the 
Intitute, write for a “ List ef Questions,” and 
“ Medical Treatise.” Address

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
136 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

Barris.

standing, that had 
; and wenave never 
riven to patients, and

Will take place at
OBIXUARY.J. D. Edgar.

victoria Park,

SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1882.
$850 IN CASH $850. '

T REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18,tf» King ataaeSaasS. ------------------------

%BOWAT, MAOLMMAM S DOW*ET, BAR IVI BISTERS, Attorneys,SoHcitore, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivsh 
Mowai, Q. C., James Maclrnnan, Q. C.,Joh* Dow- 
sst, Thomas Lasotos, Otficee Queen City Inaur- 
anca Buildings, 24 Church atzaet, . _____________
g~k*8ULLrVAN k PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
Il TORNEYS, SolleUfcri.iNriariee, ete., eta, etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'SULLIVAM. W. E. PSRDL'S.

f ' C2BRVANT-GOOD GENERAL—REFERENCES
jo required. 8 North st. ____ 845

A Goût)

Louis Rubio, the Italian painter, is dead. —

The Gray Sentence.
Dublin, Aug. 25—The Lord Lieutenant has de

clined to interfere with Judge Lawean's course in 
the ease of Gray.

Mention The World.-
tlily understand it, îs 
f time or interference

would say that the 
Lat number of cases,

. .... » i
oubt that the greater 
prs, are permanently 
F A very small per- 
ly in more than two

Lorfweak eyeifetc.f

h patent medicines, - 
l ure for Catarrh, as ^

pur dealtrs to allow 
Ld Canada, as there 
1er giving their pro- 
if we cannot do this, 
spared expressly for 
rt a cure. Old and 
<o place our remedy 
lie, in which case it 
I be that our remedy 
It he patent medicine

FRIDAY,TEAS.ÉRVANT-GENERAL-MUST 
cook and laundress. 123 Mutual s* 345s f

SERVANT WANTED — GENERAL — YOUNG, 
“ active, must have references. No children. 38 

St. Vincent street. • 2 34 WE ARE SAFE!
IN SAYING

FROM or BR TBE SEA.

Mr. M. A. Sullivan, home rale member 
ot parliament for Meath, will visit the 
United States in September.

The chief of a band of savages UMly 
imported to France for the Garden of Ac
climation in Paris was, on landing et 
Havre, questioned >y the reporter of a, 
local paper as to whether be had ever seen 
any European before. ‘Seen them ? Aye, 
and tasted them many a time,” was the in
genuous reply of his dusky highness.

Viscount Downey who accompanied the 
Duke of Conoaught to Egypt, is only 
27 years old, and an enthusiastic fighter. 
The queen, it is said, is quite proud of 
him. He served on General Marshall's 
staff in Zulnland, and did all he could to 
get an appointment during the Afghan 
campaign.

Sir Algernon Boothwiok is likely to be * 
lender some day in Eogliah polities. .He 
lias the wit ot Beaeonsfield and the earnest
ness of John Bright. He married a niece 
of Earl Clarenden, and to the accomplish
ments of Lady Booth wiok her husband 
owes some of his popularity Their two 
children are supposed to be the originels of 
Lord Besconsfield’» Myro and Endymion.

A
Havel Case or Wire Beating.

Bhooeltm, Aug 26—In a quarrel last night Mich 
eel Hogan beat file wife no «everely with a large 
family olble that she had to bo taken to the hospl-

iIS OFFERED IN PRIZES.INSMITHS—GOOD - AT GURNEY’S, 61T Yonge street.
All entiles to be made at Joseph Taylor’s, Dog 

and Duck, 81 Colborne street, Toronto, on or before 
31st Inet.
JOSEPH TAYLOR,

Treasurer.

rH7RAVELER—EXPERIENCED—FOR SPECIAL 
1. work on road. B. K., 1264 Toronto.

fTlEACHSR—PRINCIPAL — FOB SCOTLAND 
1_ Public school, salary *600. Apply immadiate- 
y, DR. J. R. MALCOLM, Scotland, Ont. 345

ta!.146 r> 8. APPEL RE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
IV. and notary public. Rooms 22 and 28 Union 

Loan amTSevingt building, 28 and 80 Toronto-st.,

6 3
THE AUSTRIAN CAPTURES.

The Auati ian man of war Nautilus still 
remains off Aboukir. The efforts to obtain 
the release of her boats erew, captured by 
tbe Egyptians on Monday have been fruit
less. The emissaries which were sent to 
Abouki y and Kafr El Dwar to| endeavour 
to seeni e their release have not yet return
ed. Tbe Austrian consul telegraphed to 
M. DeLetseps regarding the detention of 
the crew, but he replied that he could give 
no assistance.

Jewish Persecution In Poland.
», Aug. 26—Renewed outrages against the 
reported from the interior of Poland, the 
being encouraged in their attacks by the

G. KAVANAGH,
Secretary.Toronto. Warsaw 

Jews ere 
assailants 
apathy of the officials.

WAWH^70|hSer^ne8E.?,L1NLtw,^
and 12 morning. References required. Immigrant 
preferred.__________________________

ETO-
street,

T>OBINBON * KENT, BARRISTERS.
IX, office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria 
Toronto. 186

John G. Robinson, H. A. E. Kent.

DEMONSTRATION- .

THAT FOB Epidemic In Sweden.
25—A terrible epidemic of ' 
is prevailing here. Dur 

lng the past week out of 617 cases 45 proved fatal. 
This sb°ws an increase of 69 rcr cent in the number* 
of <Ueths over the preceding week.

GRAND REFORMFARM 
girls, immediately. T. 
it east.

117ANTED- 800 LABORERS — 250 
▼ l hands, 100 Servant 

UTTLEY, 101 Adelaide stree

Malmo, Sweden, Aug. 
the nature of red thrushDENTAL

DEMONSTRATIONW. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING, ST., 
east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 

residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

’

a.;
hours 8.

SITUATIONS WANTED
246 Tka Extreme Penalty.

NiercAms,! Del., Aug. 26—James Redden (co
lored) was lMtagsd this morning lor outraging a girl 
aged thirteen. Tbe execution was witnessed only 
by a few persona, Ineindtng a woman who manifest
ed a etrone deals» tame a sean hanged.

A YOUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION AS 
J\_ copy clerk or assistant tel. graph operator.
Address K. T. EVANS, World office._______________

A 8 PLAIN COOK OK GENERAL SERVANT IN 
J\_ Bin'll I family; good references If required. En
quire et No. 4 Sullivan street.________________
WJ Y YOUNG MAN TO SOLICIT ORDERS FOR 

house doing wholesale business ; has had ex
perience. Box 122 Werld office._____________
-a MTANTKD -TO TAKE IN WISHING FOR 
Wf families or for gentlemen or to go out to 

work by the day, by a res|iectable woman, at No.
59 A1 hert street._______________ __________________ _
-■XTOItK WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO 
YV MAN at any kind of stwing. MRS. S..year 

11 Teraulev et. ____

THE RISING OF THE NILE.
Reliable information has been received 

from the interior to the effect that the Nile 
ia rising rapidly, but is much below the 
level reached this time last year.

THE MILITARY CONVENTION.
Constantinople, Aug. 26—The Turkish 

delegates to the conference yesterday ad
vanced fresh demanda relative to the mili
tary convention with England, to the effect 
that the Turks should land at Alexandria, 
and that the proclamation relative to Ara
bi, instead of declaring him » rebel should 

him to submit to the khedive. 
HUS8IA AND THE MILITARY CONVENTION.

Nelidoff, the Russian atebsssador here, 
finding it impossible, in the face of tbe de
cided attitude of Lord Dnfferin to gelt the 
stipulation of the military convention be
tween Turkey and England examined and 
if necessary modified by tbe conference, is 
now endeavoring to have the document 
officially communicated to the conference 
as soon as it ia signed. At the same time 
he wished to extract from pteat Britain a 
tormal declaration that she will seek no ex
clusive advantage in Egypt, and will sub
mit tbe fiiyil solution of the question to the 
decision of Europe. Nelidoff 
obtained the support to his effort of at least 
one ofhie colleagues.

ARABI AND DE LESS EPS.
It is rumored that Arabi accuses M. De- 

of having deceived hist with false 
as to be able to sell the Suez

g^i F. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
Yonge street. Best plates 68. Vitalized air 

used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten years. j ■__________________________________
" ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHUitCH STREET— 

open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad- 
istered.
J. Stows, L.D.S.

IN HONOR OF THE

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE !
ANDD WILL BE HELD AT " Cup’s Clresi Sold.

Ditboit, Aug. S6-W. C. Coup, a well-known 
circus manager, after a most unfortunate season,has 
been obligee! to let hie circus go to the hammer in 
this c'.fcv for attachments amounting to $20,000, 
though he claims it cost him $300,000.

Briadaj Steamers nt Niagara.
Niaoaua, Aug 25—Csptain Fortier of the City of 

Toronto was fined $40 and costs to-day for running 
the steamer City of Tor. nto on Sunday wfth a party 
of excursionists from Nioga a to Toronto, the mag
istrates holding that the excursionists were not bona 
Lde travellers.

4
to not publish a long 

S ,and dealers in all 
(rAt the same time 
and integrity before 

rell known names of 
kno Dealers ; E. H. 
ure Dealers ; Taylor

F. J. 8tqwb. L.D.S. vioto: fXFlavour
JIBES IMS

uu-g o A MONTH—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
house of six rooms. Well and cistern and 

I food yard. Possession given shortly.: Address
iox 186, World office.______________________

ÜRNI8IIED ROJ.M WITH BATH, HOT UR 
cold. 329 King street west

TO LET.
Under the auspices of the East York Reform As

sociation on

jWEDNESDAY, AFGFST 30. Wka Pays Ike Dstf T
From the Coal Trade Journal, New York.

The Toronto daily World claims tb»t the 
American coal operator pays tbe Canadian 
duty on coal. It says : “ The invoice is pi 
a large shipment of cost to one of o#r 
Toronto dealers by Phalen & Bums of 
Buffalo who supply most of the Toronto 
trade. The price ot coil is set down at 
the regular rate is established by the coal 
combination, bnt from this amount is sub- 
traded ihe two following iteme i ‘By 
allowance, doty, at so much a ton, so 
many doflara, ’ * by freight to Hamilton SO 
___ch.’” This may or may not prove that 
the Canadian consumer does not ultimately 
pay the duty. We should like to hear 
from P. t B.

summon(i
SPECIFIC ARTICLES

ould be enclosed to FINANCIAL.A T 125 OUEI5N-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
place In the city tu buy clothing. All wool 

scotch tweed pants made to order from $1 50 to ço.

The following gentlemen will be present :
ED. BLAKE, Hen David Mille, M P, Hon A 8 
dy, M P'P, F W G enn, E*q, M P, Hon O Mowat 
M P P,lIonT B Pardee, M P P, W Mulock, Esq, 
M P, Hon C F Fraser, M P P, M C Cameron, M P. 
Ur Widdifleld, M P V, Hon 8 C Wood, M P P, G W 
Ross, Erq, M P, G W Bad^crow, Esq, M P P, and 
many other leading men of the party.

HUN.
m.-l AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT 
i!t>_LUUV W on city or farm property ; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 

W. LINDSEY, Ileal Estate Agent, 6

Har- Sheeting aa Intruder.
Briohton, Aug. 26.—Last night Mies Wrirtt who 

was alone in the house, saw a man named Henry 
Rvan, who was under the influence of liquor, in the 
gordch. She ordered him away. He refused to go 
and she fire in revolver at him. The ball took ef
fect, inflicting » wound which will probably prove 
mortal.

*ich go to show that.
W. SLMON.

..1A IT Et ESSES AT THE FEA- 
Mattress renovating shop,
New feather beds and pillow

ply to C. 
ntr street east .

A IN 1 l-JIUill 
/V TIIER and 

King street cart.
230 9Beautifully Blendedi, Dec. 2o, i88i.i CATARRH.iy

19 LOOii on-lERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
I) DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
* next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.
ÏÎÜHi TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
S’ can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Uuudry, 64 and 66 
Wellington street west. ________ _

it my duty, in*the1 
are suffering from 

I suffered from this 
cry aggravated form 
years. I was under 
comes the name of 

pd physician, which,] 
omitted) for a year,] 
me a cure, without] 
enefit. s I have also! 
vith a similar result,1 
:t of thoroughly dis-J 
y, hearing tnatjyoty 
ise, I called on youN 
r method on the 7tlv 
d ! m ten days thereA 
cured by one /rca/’l 

d no return of ///i] 
• 'hick is funo over a 
31 the effects of your! 
I am satisfied that 
atmciit for catarrh!

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
nent cure is effected in from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. II. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto__________

A special rate of one and a third fare for the 
double journey and good to return on the following 
day has been secured from the following railways 

X> rand Trunk railway from Guelph and intermediate 
points and Oebawa and points west Great Western 
from Watertown and intermediate points. Toronto, 
Grey A ^Bruce from Orangeville *n<l intermediate 
points. Northern Railway from Barrie and inter
mediate points. Midland Railway from Sutton and 
Lomevllle Junction and points south.

The Park Steamers will make close connections at 
York street wharf with all morning trains on the 
above roads.

Luncheon will he served at 1 o’clock. Speaking 
to start at 2 p.«w

tilgra lien Law.
Sa# Francisco, Aug. 26.—In the case of Ah Sing, 

the Chinese sailor detained <m his vessel owing to 
the non-posao—ion of a certificate permitting him to 
land, Judge Field held the law did not apply to’Chinese 
who shipped before its passage. Ah Sing then land
ed, as did all those who were shipped at the same 
time.

The Chinese liGOc MEED IE1tv
has already

LAUNDRIES- mu

rllOffONTO" STÈAM LXlfNUHŸ, 64 AND 60 
Wellington street weet. Order office 65 King 

troet West.
TVAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
ll to Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 

laundry, 64 Wellington street west. HAS NO EQUAL. Resisting the Lew.
PsoviDiMCB, Aug. 25—A gentleman named 

Moulton, the purchaser of the Canonchet estate, was 
repulsed from the property yesterday by Ex-Gov 
Sprague. To-d .y trustee Chaffee, with his lawyer, 
went to put Moulton in possession and found the 
place occupied by men hired and anned by Sprague. 
Sprague's sou said the entrance would be resisted 
by rifles, gatling guns and mitrellieuses. Chaffee 
decided to withdraw and give the state a chance to

__________ BOAKDINQ, . „ _
?TOO_D BOARD WANTED ON A FARM FOR 
It the winter by a lady. Place must he near 
railroad ana within 50 miles ot Toronto. Prefer 
family where there are no «mall children. Address 
with term, and full particulars, Box 137 World
nffleo. ____ 2 45(1

Care far tamper.
From the Welland Tribune.

A lady in this county bad been twice 
tapped for dropsy end wae in a bad way, 
when en old squaw coming along told her 
that huckleberries and gin would ours her. 
She tried it and was perfectly cured. The 
fact is vouched for by unimpeachable evi
dence. ________

LeeeMn
promises, se .....................
can*! to the English, and that he has set a 
price on M. De Le»sep'e*ead.
EVIDENCE OF A TURCO-BUSRIAN ALLIANCE, 

The Forte has finally concluded to refuae 
to declare Arabi a rebel in sny of the ways 
demanded by the English goverantant. 
Said Pasha end Assym Pasha, the Turkish 
delegates to the conference of the power», 
to-day were instructed by the sultan to 
seek an interview with Lord Duffeno, 

At this interview tbe 
submitted a 
convention

XTI’TICF. I WANT EVERT PERSON TO CALL 
IN at65 Jarvis street and nee a sell-coupling (or 

it. it. cars A. ANDERSON, Patentee. 34

.TI JAMES LAUT,TS
Clear your premises right away, simple 

no i toisons uned, prill’ed
sent to all parts of Cana- 

receipt of one dollar. J. CALDWELL, 76 
Richmond street Toronto.

KA.TS

A SPECIAL BATE OF 15 DEBTSand cheap, 
ins ructions

Utile
CIGARS Has bean arranged with the Park Steamers 

friends f*wu East York who may desire a sail from 
the Park to Toronto and return.

for the enforce the law.:> ;

SMOKE^iEiüIi
riïiÎBUÜdî TO "MISS PHENIX,
I Pxr’sian Dress and Mantle Maker

ïïe^whieh «LT!?" ron.equ.ynth, a fit like a
S,0yi,‘^,:"ratd0N.'w^X(a.t‘n.V7on1tr
Illv on hand. Kstablishment at 416 Queen street

Lynch Law £n Florida.
Madisos, Fla., Aug. 26—The train containing the 

colored prisoners, lavage and James, was met 
morning by a hundred persons, a dozen of whom 
rushed into the train and riddled the prisoners with 
bullets. The prisoners were convicted o' the mur
der of Frank Patv-rson in 1-81 i i twvOni where the 
testimony was being taken ot the contente 1 election 
case at Beebee v. Finlay. The prie mers had been 
granted a new trial. <

Importer of ïure Teas A •Clalar».’’ t2 BRASSBANDS 2i this From Punch
Liberal landlord—“What are you doing 

in my stack-yard f .
Irish tramp (engaged in mending hia 

clothes)—“I was jiet a gatherin’ in me not»,

The Squire drop* the subject, and 
retires!—ranch.

which they did. 
pashas, on behalf of the port#, 
new draft for a military 
between England and Turkey in regard to 
the occupation of Egypt. In this the porie 
demands that the Turkish troops be allow-

English restriction». The next condition ia ,.,roth leek of the Lachine mal. when the steamer 
that Arabi shall be only summoned to sub- Prince Arthur of she American llneran Into the 

■7. .f S.V .. J,h, anl tan’s vicerov lower gate ot the lock befero the upper ones were 
mit to the khedive, as the saltan e viceroy clgwd*tlarehy Iwtlng the whole v lumo of w»t r 
in Egypt, and that no further action snail jn ,1,-niilt level pose through unchecked. Three 
he taken against Arabi uutil he has official- of the gates are broken and a latge force of men are ly replied^) the summon». Following clow JJ* Navigation will be

nit upon tlie visit to Duflerin of Asaym Pasha stoppé (ortbrred^a___________
and Said Pasha came the Russian mem- - Fire,
her. He stated thit he had Jxten Gaxawoqi s, Aug. 25- T^fjay «at noo.; sftre broke 
instructed by his government to signify to oufc inthe office of the <ni*v m hone. occupied a’so 
England tliLgh ^ Brittihi mWjtor st t’w^B
Constantinople that Ruaxiaf was aeairons ot |„ ,h, ( ,r gis The it- lubie ’o», in furr l-
tiguing a military convention with regard ture will be about »U0. which Is covered by
tr0.t,nrid?d.ra.iT,M*g.tl*- "M.’SSrtS-tfltajthta-«*.», dCStih-yrd 
Lowland won f i» ! the b*x factory at Bedford, jtoiimiig a h u

. was willing to renounce aU claimn roeeii- j . lygurancu ctwershaif thut runoimt. The flame*
Residence, VZ Pembroke Street. Avantage from herp.eeeiit action in h*ypt , tipreo.1 with lueh rapidity that U.C employe** t had

6136136 j t the close of hostilities, and that »t the iwrcly time to escape.

i HE
FRENCH
continues Will be present throughout the day and enliven 

proceedings.

A Grand Electric Light Illum
ination will be given in the 
evening.
WM. BRAITHWAITE, JOHN MILNE,

Secretary. 1‘ree. E.York Ref. Acs.

46c HEAD STORE Iiianimi cure. 
ky<jur.v truly,v -,
>■■. M Whinnev, x 

Waterford, Un13

A
CABLE 281 T0NI1E STREET,L Borr?”E

A AND BLEOTRIO WKOKLAOR8»April, 64, 1882?;
jy Àïnif St., IVcsW
• pleasure in spiting 
. v\lj9 hart for years 
i.irrii. was success- 
ti* uliircnts tff your

v. .it much aggra- 
djojijiing into t'h-• 
m * if voice, hawk- 

“ king up of the
• i pip. 1 M- I to s*y 
iu« 'lijitcly .ilit i t!v

Ofit .> 1111 wi*
; li* iiji ! hi <Ik. 1 grve-

EFOR SALE. a Vain tie Chambra
From Funny Folk».MOTHERS !L

roll to, a hhw mill and six iu-tos of land# on the Malt 
lii'itl river ul i

P As male ottandaata none «un** the Swiss, 
Their merit with their reputation tallies ; 

But why the Swi* ? Tbeesplanatlon’e thli 
A land ol mountains is a land of valet*.

PADRE EDUCATIONAL.
s :llunfrvn station, county of Grey. Kn* 

glue :n hors • no .ur, 2 Uo\\i-r>. 6) horse power, -J ; 
ul.-, ht!. ...ul nil. r machlnory çonipleto. Mill 
Mi >; mi ft. Tmn»way to railway sluing. Tcni| 
uoloiilz foil land, and stock
SCI l It A W ____ ______________ —•
I irKNSl) ’ lioTKI. Foil SALE WITH L4BOB

F.H. T0RRIN6T0N;i
Condustor Toroato Philharmonic Society,ybrg* 

Metropolitan Church, will resume toSdjing

THE WKA TBKE BULLETIN.
Tosoxto, A'cjutt M.— I a. m.—I.alre ref/ion 

Unit rate winds, mostly rasthrhj ; fair In etnuia 
weather mthlieht lomi showers, nwrt partira laity 
,n southwesterly Ontario ; r'(Kg/non/ or lower tern

miwraneo 
tor sale. O. A. CIGARS! MOTHERS,u

t SEPTEMBER 1st, 1882.I |i:KNSK » IIOTE.L r'MV n-vura "h gir
lull Air ON ELI., Ileal Estate Agent, No 1 Glad 
stone Avi ., Toronto.

Hon't give voiir babies injurious 
incdiente when they siifTer from 
the eflVct of tft-ltintt teeth Why 
not iisv oik* of \iirinan s Electric 
Teething Xeeklnees, which will 
4iui4*t and sim* lie Ihe child with* 
out Injuring it In Ihe leant?
Ask your druggist for Norman *• 

Take no other. Price 50c. H8

To l.e had on all railway trains in Canada and ol 
all first class hotels and dealer». V perature.

Manufactured only by p BIF. A USHIF A HHirALB.Insur*Plano, Organ, Violin and Vornl Untie

Violin anti Vocal rii.tn for l.adlct will 
Irrelir kpridal Allrnllen.

S. DAVIS & SON.PERSONAL AfiMVAL*.
F.

•'-'-I ’•
MONTRE II.

Factory—54 and fai McGill »t . *:i 'ml <•"> 
’ H„x Factory-102 King si., Monlmil

rOKO.VTO KKAM H-34 « hurt'll hlrcel

Hate. rtraiiirh'i l.eyort-d at.
Anr. i ityol 11 .Mels..New York. Liverpool 

I ;.u.. 2>—ferthl» ......... qu-:e sx»wn.,Ncw fork

245i. UF’JTI.EllA 'll NT. TO TIKE 
hoi III md no jii’llliian’H .yalt-m

, ...... . I.-.. I. o hur. Imf'.uld jlho I’l'l'-' >
in.nil in,II. .Addn-M giving t'«K1 J»,"’1 uthUI
a, h -h ivy iril'iMonlioii. R"x 132 ffW'l . iHu.

V ,V.’!.u Nun st.»lt y i
^»v im.I < hgalii»,/ 
klC’M., L'C*hj0
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